Introduction: To facilitate radiotracers' development, a screening methodology using a biomathematical model and clinical usefulness index (CUI) was proposed to evaluate radiotracers' diagnostic capabilities.
Introduction
Amyloid imaging, using positron emission tomography (PET), provides in vivo imaging of the cerebral amyloid load in an individual. As amyloid load shows greater changes in the early stages of Alzheimer's disease (AD) [1] , amyloid imaging allows for early diagnosis of possible AD conversion and differential diagnosis of various neurodegenerative diseases. To quantify the amyloid load, standardized uptake value ratio (SUVR) is commonly used with thresholds established to classify the subjects into amyloid b (Ab) positive or negative [2] [3] [4] [5] . An individual classified as Ab-positive has high SUVR in cortical areas. This indicates a high amount of amyloid fibrils, and hence a high probability of cognitive impairment. In contrast, an individual classified as Abnegative has sparse to nondetectable amount of amyloid fibrils and a low possibility of cognitive impairment [2] . The greater the SUVR differences between two conditions, the easier it is to set thresholds for diagnosing the subjects with higher accuracy. However, this is dependent on the radiotracers whereby good radiotracers show clear differences between the subject conditions and vice versa for poorer tracers.
The development of a successful diagnostic radiotracer is hampered by the limitations of conventional radiotracers' development process [6] . It is a long, tedious, and iterative process of identifying the right chemical compounds, followed by lead optimization via iterative processes of conducting multiple in vitro experiments and preclinical testing before clinical testing [6] . Moreover, it focuses on a few physicochemical or pharmacologic properties (e.g., lipophilicity, selectivity to target sites) to evaluate radiotracers [6, 7] . In vitro and preclinical results may not translate well to clinical performance because of the lack of consideration to the possible in vivo kinetics of the radiotracers during development [6, 7] .
Previously, we had developed a biomathematical model to predict the in vivo binding capability of amyloid PET radiotracers in terms of cortical SUVR, under healthy control (HC) and AD conditions, representing Ab-negative and Abpositive diagnosis [8] . In this study, we proposed a screening methodology using amyloid PET radiotracers by extending the previous model to include the noise level of the imaging modality, population variation, and clinical usefulness evaluation [8] . As SUVR was used to measure amyloid load in clinical studies, it was chosen as the outcome parameter of interest [8] .
Clinical usefulness reflects the diagnostic capability of a radiotracer to differentiate the subject conditions. Conventionally, it is evaluated using methods such as receiver operating characteristics (ROCs) and effect size. ROC evaluates the sensitivity and specificity of a radiotracer in diagnosing the subjects' conditions correctly [9] . Effect size is used to determine the strength of the differences in measured values between two subject groups [10] . In amyloid imaging, differences in SUVRs between HC and AD are often used [2, 4] .
To support decision-making in moving candidate radiotracers for clinical evaluation, the use of a common index can help in comparing candidate radiotracers from within and across institutions, and with clinically applied radiotracers. In this study, a clinical usefulness index (CUI) was proposed for objective evaluation of the diagnostic power of the radiotracer in differentiating subjects, based on its cortical binding capability, in terms of SUVR. The range of amyloid loads between representative subject conditions of HC and mild cognitive impaired (MCI) and between MCI and AD was used to represent the conditions of low and high amyloid loads, respectively. CUI was defined as the product of the averaged of the area under the ROC curve (Az), effect size (Es), and SUVR ratios (Sr) of conditionspairs of HC-MCI and MCI-AD. The relationships among Az, Es, Sr, and CUI were investigated. The feasibility of the screening methodology with CUI was investigated by comparing the ranking of CUI values with clinical results of clinically applied amyloid PET radiotracers.
Materials and methods
The proposed screening methodology (Fig. 1) consisted of the previously developed amyloid biomathematical model [8] (Fig. 1A) , with population and noise simulations, and tracer evaluation based on CUI (Fig. 1B) . A total of 31 (12 clinically applied and 19 candidates) amyloid PET radiotracers were evaluated (Table 1) .
Amyloid biomathematical model
Details of the biomathematical model used in this study are found elsewhere [8] . We briefly summarize the model in predicting SUVR in the following sections.
Generation of physicochemical and pharmacologic parameters
Molecular volume and lipophilicity of each radiotracer were represented by McGowan volume (V x , cm 3 /mol/100) and Moriguchi log P (M log P, unitless), which were generated based on the chemical structure of the radiotracer using commercial software, dproperties (Talete, Italy). In silico free fractions of the radiotracer in tissues (f ND , unitless) and in plasma (f p , unitless) were calculated using M log P, from the following relationships [8] : Dissociation constant, K D , the only in vitro parameter, was extracted from the literature (Table 1) . Fixed available target binding sites (B avail ) of 4, 20, and 50 nM were used to represent the amyloid loads under HC, MCI, and AD conditions, respectively [40] .
Derivation of 1-tissue-compartment model kinetic parameters
The biomathematical model (Fig. 1A ) was based on a simplified 1-tissue-compartment model, assuming that the radiotracers cross the blood-brain barrier by passive diffusion [7, 8] . The influx rate constant (K 1 , mL/cm 3 /minutes) was derived using the modified Renkin and Crone equation, with compound-specific permeability (P, cm/minutes) and fixed values of capillary surface area (S 5 150 cm 2 /cm 3 of brain) and perfusion (f 5 0.6 mL/ cm 3 /minutes) as follows [7] :
The compound-specific permeability was derived from the simplified Lanevskij's permeability model [7] , using M log P and V x [8] : 
At equilibrium, the efflux rate constant (k 2 , minutes 21 ) can be derived using K 1 , f p , and f ND [7] : The in vivo nondisplaceable binding potential (BP ND , unitless) was derived from Mintun's equation using B avail , f ND , and K D [7] :
Three scaling factors of 1.23, 1.15, and 0.38 were introduced to account for the difference between in silico and in vivo K 1 , k 2 , and BP ND in equations (3), (5) , and (6), respectively. These scaling factors were derived by minimizing the differences between the predicted and clinically observed K 1 , k 2 , and BP ND of 8, 8, and 9 clinically applied radiotracers in AD [8] (Fig. 2) .
Simulations of time activity curves and SUVRs
The predicted K 1 , k 2 , and BP ND were used to simulate the time activity curves (TACs) in the target regions of HC, MCI, and AD and a reference region, with a fixed arterial input function (IF) [8] : ]FIBT are applied clinically, whereas the rest are candidate radiotracers. M log P (unitless) and V x (cm 3 /mol/100) were determined using dproperties (Talete, Italy). f p (unitless) and f ND (unitless) were extrapolated from relationships of f p and f ND of CNS tracers. K D (nM) was obtained from the literature, measured via in vitro binding studies with synthetic Ab 1-40 , Ab 1-42 , or AD brain homogenates.
*K D(Ab1-40) was averaged from four literature values (1.02 [12] , 0.90 [13] , 3.30 [14] , and 4.70 [11] ) and K D(Ab1-42) was averaged from two literature values (0.91 [12] and 0.95 [13] ). x K i measured with BF180 as the competitor; BF180 exhibits similar binding to IMPY [19] . { K i measured with itself or IMPY as the competitor. # Simplified name with a number or alphabet, as reported in the literature, used when generic name or institute code name was not available.
IF was derived by averaging the metabolite-corrected, arterial plasma IFs of six HC subjects injected with [ 11 C]BF227 [8, 41] .
SUVRs of subject conditions of HC, MCI, and AD were determined from the ratio of integrated TACs of the target regions in HC, MCI, and AD and that of the reference region within the selected time window. The time window was determined from the literature for clinically applied amyloid PET radiotracers [8] , 70 to 90 minutes for [ 18 F]FIBT [42] or otherwise by default of 40 to 60 minutes. The same IF was applied assuming a reference region without any specific binding in our simulations, hence eliminating any complications in evaluating the binding capability of the radiotracer due to changes in subject physiology.
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SUVR population data set realizations
To simulate clinical situations, K 1 and k 2 predicted from equations (3) and (5) were varied by 10% and 20%, respectively [43] . B avail was varied by 80%, 35%, and 20% under HC, MCI, and AD conditions, respectively [40] . One thousand noisy TACs in both target and reference regions were generated by computer simulations. The noise was simulated such that the averaged noise level from 8 to 150 minutes was 3% [44, 45] , which reflects the noise level of typical PET data. The 1000 TACs simulated for both target and reference regions were used to obtain 1000 SUVRs for each subject condition of HC, MCI, and AD. Simulations were carried out using in-house software written in Matlab (Ver. R2014b, The MathWorks Inc, USA).
Determination of Az, Es, and Sr
Az, Es, and Sr were determined for each conditions-pair of HC-MCI and MCI-AD using the 1000 SUVRs of subject conditions of HC, MCI, and AD. Az was derived using an ROC program written in Matlab. For each conditions-pair, thresholds were generated for the differences between all SUVR values. Az was then determined from the area under the ROC curve generated using the sensitivity and specificity determined for each threshold. Es was determined using the means (M) and standard deviations (SDs) of 1000 SUVRs of subject conditions of HC, MCI, and AD in pairs of HC-MCI and MCI-AD:
where 1 5 HC and 2 5 MCI for conditions-pair of HC-MCI, and 1 5 MCI and 2 5 AD for conditions-pair of MCI-AD. Sr was determined by dividing M of 1000 SUVRs for subject conditions of HC, MCI, and AD accordingly to obtain Sr MCI/HC and Sr AD/MCI for conditions-pairs of HC-MCI and MCI-AD.
Determination of CUI
CUI was obtained from the product of the averaged AzðAzÞ, EsðEsÞ, and SrðSrÞ of conditions-pairs of HC-MCI and MCI-AD as follows:
Equal weightage was applied, indicating that the binding capabilities to low and high amyloid loads were equally important in evaluating the performance of the amyloid PET radiotracer.
Comparison of amyloid PET radiotracers based on CUI
The CUIs of 31 amyloid PET radiotracers (Table 1) were ranked from highest to lowest. The relationships among Az, Es, Sr, and the resulting CUI for the listed radiotracers were investigated.
Results
CUI ranged from 0.10 to 5.72 for the 31 amyloid PET radiotracers evaluated (Table 2 ). Az ranged from 0.55 to 0.99, Es ranged from 0.17 to 3.64, and Sr ranged from 1.00 to 1.89, for conditions-pairs of HC-MCI and MCI-AD (Table 2) . Smaller Az, Es, and Sr were generally observed for conditions-pair of HC-MCI compared with that of MCI-AD ( (Table 2 ). All clinically applied amyloid PET radiotracers had CUI of greater than 3.0 (Table 2) . Fig. 3 The relationships of Az, Es, and Sr of the 31 amyloid PET radiotracers with the resulting CUI were different (Fig. 4) . Az and Es increased drastically with CUI but plateaued when CUI became greater than 3.0 ( Fig. 4A and B) . Sr increased gradually when CUI was less than 3.0, but increased greatly when CUI became greater than 3.0 (Fig. 4C ). Az and Es showed nonlinear relationship with each other (Fig. 4D) . Sr was relatively flat when Es and Az were less than 2.5 and 0.95 but increased steeply after that ( Fig. 4E and F) .
Discussion
In this article, a screening methodology based on the amyloid biomathematical model [8] with CUI was developed to evaluate the clinical usefulness of amyloid PET radiotracers objectively.
Derivation of CUI
CUI was derived from the product of Az, Es, and Sr of conditions-pairs of HC-MCI and MCI-AD using equation (10) . The relationships of Az, Es, and Sr with CUI were different (Fig. 4) , suggesting that the three evaluation methods assessed different key properties of the radiotracers. This was also observed from the differences in the ranking of the radiotracers based on Az, Es, and Sr (Table 2 ). For example, [ 18 F]flutafuranol was ranked the highest based on Az, whereas [ 11 C]PIB was ranked the highest based on Es and [ 11 C]benzofuran-8 was ranked the highest based on Sr.
The rankings of Az, Es, and Sr were also different between conditions-pairs of HC-MCI and MCI-AD (Table 2 (Table 2 ). This showed that there were differences in diagnostic capability of amyloid PET radiotracers at high and low amyloid loads. Therefore, CUI was derived using conditions-pairs of HC-MCI and MCI-AD. The conditions-pair of HC-AD was excluded because of replication of results, and if used individually, it would not be able to differentiate the performance of the radiotracers at low and high amyloid loads.
The range of individual Az, Es, and Sr was smaller than CUI (Table 2 ). Az had a small range of values from 0.548 to 0.995 (Table 2) , which resulted in many radiotracers having the same values of Az. Although the range of values of Es of 0.168 to 3.64 was reasonably broad (Table 2) , it only considered the strength of the differences between the measured outcomes of two conditions with variations. Likewise, Sr, which ranged from 1.00 to 1.89, only showed the magnitude of the differences in mean SUVR between two conditions ( Table 2) .
The combination of Az, Es, and Sr integrated their strengths, including statistical significance (mainly Es), sample variability (mainly Az and Es), and measurement precision (mainly Az and Sr). Greater spread in Az and Es was observed when CUI was smaller than 3.0, whereas greater spread in Sr was observed when CUI was greater than 3.0. The combination of Az, Es, and Sr thus complemented each other and resulted in a broader range of CUI of 0.10 to 5.72 (Table 2 ). This allowed for clear differentiation of the clinical usefulness of the amyloid PET radiotracers.
Validation of CUI
The SUVR distributions simulated across the three subject conditions will affect the CUI of the amyloid PET radiotracers. Variations in B avail by 80%, 35%, and 20% in HC, MCI, and AD conditions, respectively, were chosen to reflect the variations in amyloid load under HC, MCI, and AD conditions [40] , and to simulate SUVR distributions similar to that observed clinically [2, 3] . The position of the median, box length, and whisker length of simulated boxplot were evenly distributed due to the use of 1000 SUVRs, which differed from clinical data as the sample size reported was generally smaller. However, the overall spread of Fig. 3B and C.
Different scaling factors were applied in equations (3), (5), and (6) in the current model compared with previously developed model [7, 8] to scale the differences between predicted and clinically observed data. The scaling factor for K 1 in Guo's central nervous system model was 3.43 [7] , whereas a scaling factor of 1.23 was applied in the current model. The difference was probably because of the type of in vivo data used. Guo et al. used in vivo data measured from pig [7] , whereas in vivo data measured from human were used for our evaluation. In Guo's model, apparent aqueous volumes in plasma and tissue (V aq_P /V aq_T 5 1.09) were used to derive k 2 [7] . A scaling factor of 1.15 was used in our model. The difference was small and might be because of slight differences between HC and AD conditions. The correlations between predicted and clinically observed K 1 , k 2 , BP ND , and SUVR were relatively similar to previously evaluated results [8] (Fig. 2) . This indicated that the results can be replicated using SUVR.
Limitations of CUI
The model under CUI does not consider nonspecific binding in white matter. In amyloid PET imaging, white matter retention may lead to inaccuracies in cortical SUVR measurements [3, 22] . However, some studies have shown that the amount of white matter retention was independent of the amount of amyloid load present in the subjects as supported by the lack of differences in white matter retention between HC and AD [4, 22, 46, 47] . Studies have also reported that white matter retention did not limit the quantification of cortical uptake of some amyloid PET radiotracer [4, 5, 22, 48] . The SUVR measurements in the white matter do not correlate with cortical SUVR measurements, and white matter modifications may be because of normal aging or other diseases. As such, the screening methodology with CUI was developed to judge the clinical usefulness of a radiotracer based on its cortical amyloid binding capability.
The current list of CUI was determined using K D or K i obtained from the literature (Table 1 ). K D is the only in vitro input, whereas the others were in silico parameters (Fig 1A) . For consistent outcome comparison, K D was selected over K i , as reported K i differed depending on the competitor. K i was selected if it was measured with itself or IMPY as a competitor. IMPY was chosen because of the availability of a large number of K i measured with IMPY as a competitor, which allowed for the comparison of many radiotracers. Reliable comparison of radiotracers can be achieved by using K D measured using the same experimental protocol within an institution. The use of CUI enables cross-institution comparison with the use of a reference or clinically applied radiotracer (e.g., [ 11 C] PIB).
Amyloid PET radiotracers such as [ 18 F]FDDNP had been reported to bind to neurofibrillary tangles [48] . As [ 18 F]FDDNP had a lower binding affinity for amyloid fibrils, it showed lower cortical uptake in AD [15] . The current amyloid biomathematical model did not include the effect of tau binding because the target was amyloid protein [8] . Despite the use of only K D of Ab fibrils, the CUI rankings of clinically applied amyloid PET radiotracers (Table 2 ) reflected close to reported clinical results. Therefore, the model showed applicability in evaluating the clinical usefulness of amyloid PET radiotracers. For proper application of the screening methodology and comparable CUI, in vitro binding studies to both Ab fibrils and tau protein and comparison of CUI with one clinically applied amyloid PET radiotracer (e.g., [ 11 C]PIB) are recommended.
Applications of CUI
To determine the feasibility of CUI, we compared CUI with data of clinically applied radiotracers from the literature. All clinically applied radiotracers had CUI of greater than 3.0 (Table 2) . Thus, a minimum CUI of 3.0 is recommended to move candidate radiotracers for further evaluation. We recommend comparing candidate radiotracers with a clinically applied radiotracer (e.g., [ 11 C]PIB) to evaluate their possible clinical performance with respect to the clinical performance of clinically applied radiotracers. The screening methodology can also be used to predict other parameters of interest, such as BP ND , which can be applied as the outcome parameter of interest in CUI. We believed that the screening methodology with CUI can be extended to other similar types of radiotracers (e.g., tau radiotracers). However, the binding affinities to both Ab fibrils and tau protein must be measured to ensure that the tau radiotracer has higher selectivity to tau protein than Ab fibrils. We are currently evaluating the use of the screening methodology for tau radiotracers. Despite the greater challenges faced in tau imaging compared with amyloid imaging (e.g., offtarget binding), we believe the results from the screening methodology can shed some insights into the binding behavior of tau radiotracers. On the whole, the screening methodology with CUI, allows for simultaneous and objective comparison of candidate radiotracers during radiotracer development. 2. Interpretation: The CUI ranking of clinically-applied radiotracers were close to their reported clinical results, thus attesting to the applicability of the screening methodology for screening amyloid radiotracers. Future directions: The manuscript forms the backbone for developing a screening methodology to support the development of not only amyloid but tau radiotracers.
RESEARCH IN CONTEXT
3. Future directions: (1) evaluating the feasibility of extending the screening methodology to screen tau radiotracers, (2) if not, determining the underlying issues to develop an improved screening methodology for tau radiotracers.
